
If a spacious, 3/4 bed family home with extended living space for
entertaining, is what you re looking for then you'll want to view
Maplewood Gardens!

Complete with off road parking and a huge double garage, could
this be the perfect family home?!

£415,000
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7 Maplewood Gardens
Burrowbeck, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 4PE



A brief description
This extended 3/4 bed family home oozes
s t y le ,  space  and  appea l .  E legant l y
decorated throughout wi th tasteful ly
touches presented here and there, it really
is a home to be proud of.

A spacious living room to the rear provides
a relaxing retreat. The generous sized
kitchen opens out to a wonderful dining
area and further snug to the rear. This
home is perfect for modern family living.

Three double bedrooms await on the first
floor, with the master benefiting from an en-
suite shower room. A beautiful 4 piece
family bathroom services the remaining
rooms.

A spacious and private rear garden can be
found, perfect for summer BBQ's and a spot
for the kids to play. Off street parking for up
to 4 cars is a huge benefit, as well as the
double garage with power and light.

Key Features
• 3/4 bed Extended detached home

• Great size reception room

• Kitchen/diner with additional snug

• 4 piece family bathroom

• En-suite shower room to master

• Lots of additional storage options

• Double garage, power, light and water

• Council tax band E

• DG and GCH

Where is Maplewood Gardens?
Burrowbeck is one of Lancaster's most sought after locations, tucked away in the South
of the city. 

The area comprises of mainly detached homes ranging from 3 beds through to 5 beds,
the majority built in the 1980's.

The area is also noted for its greenery with many mature trees and open fields. 

Maplewood Gardens is a quiet cul-de-sac and will be of particular interest to families and
professionals alike.
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Step inside
It's easy to forget just how close you are to the A6, once you step onto the quiet and
peaceful cul-de-sac end of Maplewood Gardens, you'll immediately begin to unwind. 

Approaching number 7, notice it's enviable position, tucked away yet still displaying
grand kerb appeal. The driveway offers ample off street parking, so family and friends
can park with ease. Access to the double garage is achieved via the up and over
door, but for now let us enter into the home via the front door.

To your left is an extremely handy vestibule, ideal for storing your shoes and coats out
of the way, thus keeping the main hallway spacious, attractive and uncluttered.
Further storage can be found between the front room and rear lounge, along with a
handy downstairs W.C just before you enter the kitchen/diner. 

With beautiful decoration to the walls and gorgeous solid wood floors - it really is a
fantastic entrance into this home.

Ground floor rooms
Upon entering 7 Maplewood Gardens, take a right into the first room of the home.
Currently being used as a play room/office - it is this particular room that can become
your fourth, spacious bedroom if required. Pleasant decoration and warming carpets
are present, so it really is up to you, as to how you utilise this space.

Next we have the separate living room, tucked away to the rear of the house. Once
again tastefully decorated, this pleasant and inviting room entices you to kick back,
relax and enjoy a good film or book. The large window overlooking the rear garden
allows plenty of natural light within and the stunning flame effect fire and surround
acts as a beautiful focal point.

As we wander down the central hallway and enter the spacious and social kitchen
diner - you really start to see just how versatile this family home is. The attractive
Karndean flooring runs under your feet into the kitchen and dining space, blending
perfectly with the light and neutral colours to the walls. 

To your right is the spacious, fitted kitchen - offering so much preparation worktops
and cabinetry for storage. Additional space has been achieved thanks to the clever
extension to this side of the home, producing an open, light and airy section for family
and friends to gather within. A large dining table fits perfectly in front of French doors
leading out to the rear garden. 

The re-configured 'snug' area just off the dining space also benefits from French doors
opening out on to the rear garden and acts as a great spot for movie nights. All in all,
the flow created by the current owners in this section of the house is fantastic and we
think you will agree.

Bedrooms and bathrooms
Maplewood gardens' versatility can be found in a number of formats, but probably
most beneficially is the additional room to the front of the home. Currently being used
as an office space, this could easily become a 4th double bedroom if required.

Up to the first floor and take a left. You will be greeted with such a light and bright
master bedroom. The tasteful  decorat ion, combined with the large window
overlooking the rear elevation, creates an airy bedroom to both relax and fall asleep
within. A plush and comfy carpet runs the entire length of the room and integrated
wardrobes sit to one wall. Overlooking the front of the home is the great sized installed
en-suite shower room.

Back out to the open landing space and take a left into the family bathroom. Once
more, light and bright within - largely due to the skylight window, this gorgeous
bathroom briefly comprises of a roll top bath, toilet and wash basin - not forgetting the
walk in separate shower - just perfect!

Take a walk around the landing, making note of the ample storage available on both
sides, and discover two more generous sized double bedrooms. The first of which,
looks over the rear garden and is perfect as a child's bedroom. The second overlooks
the front elevation and is slightly larger, offering additional space for further bedroom
furniture along with a good sized double bed.

What we like
What the current owners have created
downstairs is a brilliant, open and
inviting living space.



Extra Information
- Brand new system boiler with unvented cylinder and dual zone Hive heating controls
installed Nov 2020, located in garage
- Extended home, adding additional dining and social space
- Off street parking for up to 4 cars
- Karndean flooring to kitchen and dining area
- Solid wood flooring to hallway
- Fitted bedroom and en-suite recently done in the master bedroom by Simply
Bedrooms/bathrooms. 
- South facing rear garden

Outside space and double garage
The South facing rear garden is an absolute joy. Mainly laid to lawn and surrounded by fencing
and established trees and bushes, it really is a fantastic haven to enjoy during the warmer
months. A seating area is provided, so you can catch the afternoon sun as you relax.

A delightful little summer house sits to one corner and further paving stones surround the lawn
to one side.

Access into your double garage is achieved via an external door in the rear garden and also
from the up and over to the front. Your recently installed combi boiler can be found in this
garage, as well heaps of storage room.
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